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A number of dams have been constructed along alluvial rivers. 
These dams create reservoirs which serve to collect and store water, 
usually in large quantity, for use in supplying municipal needs, for 
supplying power and driving machinery, for furnishing irrigation, and 
for retaining the flow in time of floods. The characteristics of flow 
and the sediment-transport capacity of the channel change after these 
dams have been constructed. One of the major problems then conf�ont­
ing the hydraulic engineer is the rate of reservoir sedimentation and 
the change in river configuration. 
A problem of concern is the rapidity of reservoir sedimentation 
and the period of time which will elapse before the usefulness of the 
storage works is seriously impaired or destroyed. As the sediment 
deposits, the cross sectional area of the waterway is reduced. This 
will create the possibility of disaster due to flooding. - A problem 
� of equal concern is the damage which may take place when scouring 
occurs. The foundations of the existing structures in the river may be 
exposed and thus endanger the structures themselves. In addition to 
these problems, a knowledge of the future bed elevation is of impor­
tance. for the planning and optimum functioning of irrigation systems. 
Therefore, the change in river configuration is of prime importance, 
and the hydraulic engineer must continuously observe this change. 
The estimation of  river configuration is generally based upon 
various methods of analytical study involving numerous related vari-
ables. Included among these variables are transport relationship for 
the bed materials, form of river bed, and characteristics of  bed 
materials. Often, these variables are not fully understood and have 
not been formulated into adequate mathematical terms for practical 
uses. 
This study is concerned with unsteady river flow in an alluvial 
channel. The purpose is to develop a computer solution to predict 




In the study of unsteady river flow, mathematical analyses are 
mostly based upon the equations of continuity and of motion. Hydraulic 
conditions, discharge and stage, vary with time and space in the pro­
cess of riverbed deformation. The equations are expressed as first 
order partial differential equations, and so far no exact solution has 
been found. 
The method of characteristics and difference method may be em­
ployed in such cases to obtain an approximate solution. Because of 
its simplicity, the method of characteristics is often chosen by vari­
ous investigators in spite of the fact that the process of computation 
sometimes becomes unstable. The method of characteristics is also 
recommended in the case where more precise results are required. The 
following are a review of the analysis of flow in alluvial channels 
by various investigators who adopted the method o f  characteristics. 
Iwagaki (1,4) in his analysis, made the assumption that the dis­
charge is a constant and employed the partial differential equations 
of motion and of  continuity for one-dimensional flow in order to explain 
the phenomena of change in bed configuration and of sediment deposit in 
reservoirs. 
t. OV 1me, -- , 
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Neglecting the rate of change of velocity with respect to 
in the equation of  motion, Iwagaki derived the two char-
acteristic equations and the corresponding compatibility equations 
necessary ·for the solution. Kira and Tamai (2, 4) used this method to 
compute the sediment deposit in a reservoir and verified the results 
by field data. 
In addition to the equation of motion for water flow and the 
equation of continuity for sediment discharge, De Vries (3, 4) added 
the equation of continuity for water discharge to solve the transient 
phenomena in alluvial channels. If no further simplifications were 
made, he indicated that a family of three characteristic curves should 
be obtained. However, in his solution of flow equations, De Vries 
obtained a family of two characteristic curves by assuming that the 
discharge of the flow along the channel was a constant. 
As was stated previously, the hydraulic conditions vary with time 
and space in the process of riverbed deformation. Hence, the assump­
tion that the discharge equals a constant and the assumption that the 
discharge of the flow along the channel is constant may, as Hsu and 
Chu (4) point out, introduce certain error. 
4 
In the analysis made by Hsu and Chu (4), one-dimensional equations 
were used for which variations of flow velocity and sediment concen­
tration in the vertical direction were neglected. The channel was 
considered to have a constant width and the change of bedform due to 
the bedload was not included. As is done by other investigators in 
this field, they assumed the sediment concentration at any cross 
section to be proportional to the sediment-transport capacity. Hsu 
and Chu used the equation for sediment-transport capacity given by 
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Velikanov (4, 5) to obtain an expression for the sediment concentration. 
One further assumption made was that the sediment had a certain fall 
velocity. Using the equation of continuity for sediment discharge, 
the equation of continuity for turbid-water (discharge) , and the 
equation of motion, a set of partial differential equations was given 
from which a family of three characteristic curves and their compati­
bility equations were derived. 
The use of three characteristic curves and their compatibility 
equations introduces many computational difficulties. For example, 
an algebraic equation of third degree needs to be solved. Only a 
graphic solution was given by Hsu and Chu. 
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
Three basic equations describjng the unsteady flow in alluvial 
channels can be derived from the equation of motion of sediment-laden 
water, the equation of continuity for sediment, and the equation of 
continuity for water. In deriving the basic differential equations, 
the following assumptions are made. 
(a) The sediment-laden water is substantially homogeneous. 
(b) The velocity is uniform over the cross section. 
(c) Hydrostatic pressure prevails at any point in the channel. 
(d) The channel is a wide rectangle in cross section, and is 
assumed to be sufficiently straight and uniform in the 
reach to permit mathematical representation by a one­
dimensional model. 
The equations thus derived are similar to those developed by 
Hsu and Chu (4). One difference is that the terms dealing with the 
lateral inflow of sediment and water are included to deal with more 
general cases. 
Basic Equations 
The three basic equations are as follows: 
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where v is the mean velocity, h is the mean depth, b is the channel 
width, c is the concentration of sediment, p is the volume of sediment 
in a unit volume of sediment layer, z is the thickness of the sediment 
layer, qs and� are the lateral discharges of sediment and sediment­
laden water per unit length of channel, Pm is the density of the sedi­
ment laden water, g is the gravitational acceleration, Z is the ele­
vation of original bed from an arbitrary datum, and T
O 
is the boundary 
shear. The definition sketch is given in Figure 1. 
Since the above basic equations contain four dependent variables 
v, h, z, and c, an additional equation is needed in order to obtain a 
solution. If the total sediment transport per unit width, gs, may be 
expressed in terms of v and h as 
then the concentration of sediment is approximately 
where 
K = k 
gw 
In Equation (6), k is the coefficient of sediment-transport capacity, 
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FIGURE 1. DEFINITION SKETCH OF AN ALLUVIAL CHANNEL 
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Velikanov (4, 5) gives m = 3 and n = -1, while studies of Albertson 
and Gerde (6) indicate that m = 3 and n = -2. However, the values of 
k, m, and n vary depending on the geometry of the river, flow condition, 
and the characteristics of sediment. For best results, these para­
meters must be obtained from the study of actual data collected in the 
river under investigation. 
The density of sediment-laden water can be expressed in terms of 
the density of water, the density of sediment, and the concentration 
of sediment. The expression may be given as 
Pm = c P s + (l - c) P w = ( P s - P w)c + P w (7) 
where p s and p w are the density of sediment and the density of water, 
respectively. 
Boundary Shear 
The boundary shear may be expressed in the following form: 
p f 
T = _m_v lvl (8) 0 8 
where f is the friction factor. The absolute-value sign has been in­
troduced to indicate the direction of boundary shear; when v is 
positive (the direction is from left to right), T O is positive (the 
direction is from right to left). 
From a combination of the Chezy formula and the Manning equation, 
and expression for the friction factor can be developed. In metric 
units the expression is given as 
(9) 




where n is Manning's roughness coefficient. 
Reduction to Two Basic Equations 
Assuming that the difference between the original bed slope and 
the new bed slope within a short period is very small, or mathemati­
cally, aZ > > az or az = O, the term O z may be removed from Equation 
ax ax ax ax 
(3). In this way the three basic equations may be successfully 
reduced to two differential equations. 
By substituting Equations (2), (5), and (7) into Equations (1) 
and (3), the following partial differential equations result: 
+ 12 [c (n+l) - p]hx + (c-p)bx + ...L [pqm - q5] = 0 (10) h vh 
J 2 = lv t + Y..v x + ...:::t__
 [ ( P s - P w) q5 + P wqm ] _ v g g bgh Pm Pm gbh 
[ Pp s 
+ ( l - P) P w] 
(a - bhv - vbh - bh) + � cv
h . 
Pm m x x t L. 
T 
+-0- = 0 
Pmgh 
+ nc 2 
(p s - Pw)h 
Pm X 
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C aracteristic Equations for Unsteady Flow 
The governing partial differential equations, Equations (10) and 
(11), form a pair of quasi-linear partial differential equations of 
the first order. These equations are in terms of two independent 
variables, distance and time, and two dependent variables, velocity 
a d  depth. The equations are converted into two pairs of total dif­
ferential equations by the characteristics method. 
Combining (10) and (11) linearly, 
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= re� + t) vt + {b: H [ � + A; + � e s;: w) m: ]} vx 
+ (�� + A;� ) ht + { b: q L A; + n; ( P 5;: w) + 1] } hx 
where 
+ E + A F  = 0. 
A = 
p p s +( 1-p) p w 
P m 
M = (m+ 1) c - p , 
E = (c-p) b + 
(12) 
N = (n+l) c - p , 
and 
If v = v (x,t) and h = h (x,t) are solutions to Equations (10) and 
( 11), then 
1 2 




dv = v dx + v 
dt Xdt t ' 
dh = h dx + h 
dt Xdt t 
(13a) 
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Then Equation (12) becomes the total differential equation 
(rnbc + _L) dv + \ v2 g dt (bN + Av :\. ) dh + E + A F = O • vh gh dt 
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( 18) 
Two particular values of A which satisfy the above quadratic equation 
can be substituted into Equation (18) and the two different character­
istic curves, denoted by C+ and c_, at the point (x, t) can be found. 
The two equations thus obtained will be total differential equations 
of the first order. Along these two curves, Equation (16) can be 
transformed into two separate total differential equations in which 
t is the independent variable, and v and h are the two dependent 
variables. 
Finite Difference Approximations and Interpolation (7) 
Equations (16) and (18) are of a form that can be conveniently 
transformed to first order finite difference equations. The dependent 
variables, v and h, can then be solved numerically from these differ­
ence equations. 
Referring to Figure 2, consider the values of v, h, x, and t to 
be known at points A, B, and C. The characteristics C+ and C_, pass­
ing through R and s, intersect at point P where conditions are unknown. 
256755 
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If  "-1 is the value of 'A associated with the C+ characteristic, the 
Equations (16) and (18) can be transformed to the following finite 
difference equations. 
+ A1Fc = 0 (19) 
tp - tR 
(be+ A1) 
v2 g 
Xp - XR bM 
V + G11.1 C 
(20) 
The subscripts denote the point in Figure 2 to which each quantity is 
referred. 
Similarily, if 11. 2 is the value of A associated with the C 
characteristic, the following equations result. 
tp - ts 
= 







-+� V 2 C 
In the above equations, it is assumed that 
(mbc + A 1) = (mbc + A 1 \ (mbc + A 2 ) = 
v2 g R v
2 g ) C ' v2 g S 
(mbc + �) (bN + A
v1i. 1) = (bN + Av11.1) 
v2 g C vh gh R vh gh C ' ' ' 







In Equations (19) to (22), the values of v, h, and x at points 
R and S are unknown. Since tR = tc = t5 and xp = xc, xR and x5 can be 
evaluated from Equations (20) and 122) . With v and h known at A, B, 
and C, the values of these variables can be evaluated at R and S by a 
linear interpolation. 




Av A 1) 
vh gh 
C 
A3 = ( F A l) C 
, and 
(bN + 
Av 'A 2) 
vh gh 
C 
B3 = (F 'A 2) C • 
(24) 
(25) 
With these equations, (24) and (25), the computation can proceed 
as follows: First initial values of v and h will be given at L1, 
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can be evaluated at M2, M3, . . .  , M7. To calculate the values of v and 
h at M1 and Mg, appropriate boundary conditions must be introduced. 
The computations can then be carried out as far as desired. 
Boundary Conditions 
At least one of the two unknowns, vp and hp, must be given 
explicitly or specified by an auxiliary equation at each boundary. 
If the value of only one of the unknowns is given, the other can be 
determined by applying the appropriate characteristic equation. 
Let x = xc be the left end boundary line as shown in Figure 4 (a). 
Since the C characteristic applies to a left end boundary, Vp can be 
found by rewriting Equation (21) as 
[ 
(bN 
Av A 2) 
J 
Vp = v S - vh + gh C ( hp - h S ) + Ee 6 t + A 2F C b. t ( 26 ) 
(mbc �) v2 g C 
when hp is obtainable from the given boundary conditions. Alterna­
. tively, hp can be obtained from the following equation 
when vp is obtainable. 
( vp - vs) + Ee b. t + 
(bN + 
Av A 2
) vh gh C 
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FIGURE 4. (b) THE RIGHT END BOUNDARY. 
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and Equation (27) as 
hp = hs _ [ B1 ( Vp - vs) 
B; 
Ee Lit + B3 ll t ] (27a) 
Now let x = xc be the right end boundary line as shown in Figure 
4(b). For this boundary, the C+ characteristic applies and v can be 
found by rewriting Equation ( 19) as 
if� is obtainable from the boundary conditions. Alternatively, 
if vp is obtainable. These equations can be written as 
and 




After the average velocity, v, and the depth of sediment-laden 
flow, h, have been obtained by the method of characteristics, the next 
20 
step is to estimate the deposition of sediment by transforming the 
equation of continuity for sediment into the corresponding finite 
difference equation. Equation (1) can then be given as 
1n which the subscripts i and j stand for number of steps in distance 
and time, respectively. From known values of v, h, and z at t = tj, 
and the computed values of v and h at t = tj+l' the quantity of z at 
t = tj+l can be found directly from the above equation. 
Adjustment of Bed Slope 
As v, h, and z at t = tj+l are obtained at every station in the 
reach, the thickness of deposited sediment estimated is added to the 
previous bed elevation to find a new bed elevation and a new slope for 
each following step. 
equation 
�� !) i , j+l = 
The bed slope oz is computed by the following . ox 
(Z + z)•+1 ·+1 - (Z + z). 1 ·+1 l ,J 1- ,J (31) 
This new slope is then used to estimate the values of v, h, and z for 
the next successive step in time. 
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SAMPLE COMPUTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
_ The theory discussed and the equations presented in the previous 
chapter were used to write a computer program for the simulation of 
unsteady flow in an alluvial channel. The program was written in 
FORTRAN IV language and an IBM 360 Computer was used to execute the 
program. The program is presented in Appendix I. The input data not 
listed below and part of the computed output from the executed program 
are also presented in Appendix I. A list of many of the FORTRAN names 
used in the program and their equivalent notations from the text and 
descriptions is given in Appendix II. The effect that different time 
(calculation) intervals, D. t, have on the computations as well as the 
effect of different length intervals, t::.x, were investigated. 
Definition of the Problem 
Hsu and Chu (4) presented a sample computation which they solved 
graphically. In this study, the same example was solved using the 
computer. Since the characteristics used were given in metric units, 
the metric system was adopted throughout the computation in order to 
compare the results directly with those obtained by Hsu and Chu. 
In their paper, they dealt with the deposition of sediment in a 
reservoir. The characteristics of the channel, of the fluid, and of 
the sediment are as follows: Manning's roughness coefficient, 
n = 0. 01; the slope of the original fixed bed, 02 = 3/10,000; 
OX 
the specific weight of water, y w = 1000 kg/m
3; the volume of solids 
per unit volume of bed sediment, p = 1400/2650; the fall velocity of 
sediment, w = 0.�02 m/sec; and the specific weight of sediment, 
22 
Y s = 2650 kg/m� The lateral inflow of sediment, qs, and the lateral 
inflow of water, qm, are set equal to zero. The values used for the 
parameters m and n are as follows: m = 3 and n = -1 •. 
The initial flow condition for a very wide channel is as follows: 
the discharge per unit width, q = 6. 2 m3/sec/m (normal water depth = 
2. 15 m). The boundary conditions used are that the flow is uniform 
at the upstream end, that the flow velocity and depth do not change 
with respect to time, and that the surface elevation of water at the 
·upstream side of the dam is constant with the initial depth of water 
being 4 meters. The initial flow depth along the reach may be ob­
tained from the backwater curve computed by a method described in the 
text by Chow (8), and from this depth the initial flow velocity is 
computed. 
Procedure 
The first step for the computer solution is to read into the com­
puter the various characteristics, constants, and other parameters. 
Included among the constants are the values for b.x and b. t, and the 
number of stations along the reach. Various variables are then 
initialized before the computations are carried out. 
2 3  
The program has been so written that for an arbitrary time inter­
val, the values of v and h can be determined for all stations having 
a specified length interval, llx. Thus, the characteristic curves 
will not necessarily intercept the t = tj line between the station 
through which the characteristic curves pass on the advanced time line, 
t = tj+l' and an adjacent station. In Figure 5 for example, a char­
acteristic curve passing through point P does not intersect the t = tj 
line between the adjacent stations A and C. Instead� it intersects 
this time line to the left of station A. 
The interpolation is carried out by first determining where the 
characteristic curve intersects the t = tj line and u·tilizing the two 
adjacent stations to this intersection for the interpolation. If the 
stations needed for the interpolation are upstream and outside the 
designated reach, the interpolated values will be the normal flow 
velocity and normal water depth since the flow remains uniform at the 
upstream end. If the characteristic slope intercepts the desired 
time line, t = tj, below the dam, interpolated values of v and h can 
not be obtained. 
The boundary conditions are then calculated. The flow is uniform 
at the left end boundary and therefore, the boundary conditions are 
given by the normal flow velocity and the normal water depth. Since 
both unknowns are given explicitly, the C_ characteristic is not 
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FIGURE 5. THE GRID FOR AN ARBITRARY TIME INTERVAL. 
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initial flow depth minus the accumulated sediment layer thickness. The 
flow velocity at this boundary is then found from the C+ characteristic 
or more specifically, Equation (28). 
The values for v and h at the interior points are computed next. 
These values are determined from the characteristic equations, Equa­
tions (24) and (25), at all interior stations except those for which 
the necessary interpolated values were unable to be determined. These 
particular stations are at the downstream end of the reach and a second 
degree equation is used to extrapolate the values of v and h for these 
stations. The values are evaluated station by station up to and in­
cluding the boundary station. The values obtained at the boundary , 
station in this manner do not necessarily coincide with the values 
found by means of the boundary conditions. Since the boundary con­
ditions give the correct values, the difference between the two values 
is distributed linearly according to the distance from the end station 
to each of the stations where the values for v and h are determined 
by extrapolation. 
All the values for v and h are now known along both the t = tj 
line and the t = tj+l line. Thus, the sediment layer thickness can be 
evaluated by means of Equation (30) at every station except the final 
one. This equation will not apply at the final station since the 
quantity (vrn+lhn+l)i+l is not available. Therefore, an equation to 
estimate the deposi�ion of sediment at this station must be determined 
by some other method. From the tendency of the sediment profile 
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curves obtained by Hsu and Chu (4), extrapolating values from the three 
previous stations by means of a second degree equation appears to give 
a good estimate for the s�diment layer thickness at the boundary. The 
bed slope is then adjusted at each station by using Equation (31). 
After all computations along the t = tj +l line are completed, the 
computer program causes the values of various variables on the t = tj 
line to be replaced by the corresponding values determined for the 
t = tj+l line. Because of this adj ustment for each new step, zi, j 
(initial step) in Equation (30) is always zero and therefore omitted 
in this program. The computer is then ready to print out the specified 
results and advance to the next new time line. By using the same 
procedure, the computation can be repeated as long as desired with 
respect to time . 
Discussion of Results 
Results of the computer solution were obtained using calculation 
intervals of 0. 5 minute, 1 minute, 2 minutes, and 5 minutes. A . refer­
ence length interval, 6 x  = 470. 5882 meters, was calculated by using 
a finite difference form of Equation (18) and taking the time interval, 
6 t, to be 1 minute. Length intervals of Dr. x, 26 x, and 56  x were 
then used with the various time intervals to obtain solutions to the 
example problem . 
The profile of sediment deposit after 30 minutes for a constant 
length interval of 6 x and the various time intervals is shown in 
' . 
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Figure 6. The figure shows that nearly the same solution is obtained 
for the time interval of 0. 5 minute and 1 minute. At the end of 30 
minutes, computations for the calculation interval of 0. 5 minute have 
been executed 60 times and computations for an interval of 1 minute 
have been executed only 30 times. Since the results are nearly the 
same at the given instant, this would indicate the stability of this 
method. The figure shows a decrease in sediment deposit as the time 
interval is increased to 2 minutes and a further decrease for an in­
terval of 5 minutes. Although the amount of sediment deposited 
decreases as the time interval increases, the maximum sediment deposit 
occurs at approximately the same location regardless of the time in-
terval used. 
Figure 7 shows that for a length interval of  2 6 x, both a 1 
minute and a 2 minute time interval give approximately the same 
solution. The quantity of sediment deposited decreases as the time 
interval is increased to 5 minutes. In Figure 8, where a length in­
terval of 5 � x is used, it can clearly be seen that the location and 
thickness of the maximum sediment deposit is the same for the three 
time inte�vals used. However, the solution does not converge at the 
downstream end. The results obtained for the final station do not 
permit the sediment deposit profile to be extended at this end of the 
reach as readily and in the same manner as is the case for the other 
length intervals used. 
The sediment deposit profile at the end of 30 minutes for a 
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shown in Figure 9. Figures 6 through 8 illustrated that for this 
particular time interval, which satisfies the relationship (9, 10) ,  
mbc "A. 
� + -v g 
bM - + G "A. V 
3 1  
the solution converges for the three length intervals used. It can be 
seen from the figure that as the length interval is increased, the 
maximum thickness of sediment deposited is decreased. and the location 
of the maximum deposit shifts upstream . 
Figure 9 further shows a significant decline in the sediment 
layer thickness at the downstream end and a comparati.vely small in­
crease at the upstream end as the length interval is increased . This 
phenomenon is likely due to the manner in which the velocity changes 
with distance as the length interval increases . The velocity shows 
little change with a change in interval length at the upstream end 
while at the downstream end, the velocity does not change as rapidly 
with longer intervals. Therefore, less sediment is deposited at this 
end when a larger length interval is used. 
The larger the length interval, the fewer the number of stations 
at which the sediment deposit can be calculated and plotted. There­
fore, it is probable that the unknowns for the stations at which the 
maximum sediment deposit occurs for a small interval, such as � x, 
will not be calculated when using a larger· length interval . If this 
is the case, the curves showing the profile of sediment deposit will 
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show a decrease in the quantity of sediment deposited . Also , the peak 
of the curves will likely show a shift in location. This is illus­
trated in Figures 10 and 1 1 .  
Although Figure 6 indicated that the solution for a length interval 
of � x  and a 2 minute time interval deviates from that for a 1 minute 
time interval, it can be seen from Figure 10 that the deviation is 
smaller than that for a larger length interval. In Figure 11 , the same 
phenomona can be observed. 
Hsu and Chu used a time interval of 10 minutes and a length inter­
val of 1 kilometer in their graphical solution to the problem. The 
results which they obtained at given instants of timi are presented in 
Figures 6, 9, and 12 through 15 along with the results obtained by the 
computer solution at the corresponding instant. Figures 6, 12, and 13 
present the results for a length interval of � x while Figures 9, 14, 
and 15 give the results for a time interval of 1 minute. 
As can be clearly seen from the figures , these two methods of 
solution do not give the same results. This is to be expected since 
different assumptions have been made to obtain the solutions, and only 
an approximation to the exact solution is obtained by either of these 
two methods . For the graphical solution, the function of sediment 
storage induced by the unsteady flow of sediment-laden water , -:-2--(bhc) , 
at 
was neglected from the equation of continuity for sediment discharge . 
Hsu and Chu simplified the equation of motion by neglecting the pres­
sure difference induced by the change of sediment concentration, which 
is part of the term, � ( p  m 9 bh
2
), and also neglecting the change of 
ox 2 
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momentum induced by the sediment deposition which is contained in the 
terms, _Q_ (  p vbh) + _Q_ (  p v
2 bh). It also a ppears that the value for a t  m o x rn 
the sediment concentration, c ,  was held constant. Three characteristic 
curves were used in the solution. The above terms were included in the 
computer solution ; however, the change in sediment layer thickness 
with respect to distance, � ;, has been neglected and two characteris­
tic curves were used in the solution . 
It is difficult to predict how the simplifications used by Hsu 
and Chu influence the solution obtained by their gra phical method. 
Although none of the curves obtained from the computer solution and 
shown in Figures 6 ,  9 ,  and 12 through 15 coincide with the gra phical 
solutions given , the general sha pe and trend obtained by the two methods 
of solution do indicate favorable agreement. 
While conducting this research , it was found that the computer 
program was quite sensitive. If the initial water depth was changed 
by as little as 0. 001 meter at some station , quite different results 
were obtained. It is very difficult to obtain the initial flow depth 
with such accuracy. The initial values for the backwater curve were 
not given in Hsu and Chu's pa per. Therefore, it is likely that the 
initial values used had an influence on the results and thus affect 
the comparison with the gra phical solution. 
The maximum change in sediment layer thickness with respect to 
distance, 0 z can be determined from the output data. The maximum 
o x '  
value for each of the various time and length intervals is given as a 
percentage of the original bed slope in Table 1. This table shows 
Time 
TABLE I 
COMP ARI SON OF (a 2� TO O Z , IN  P ERCENT* 




t::. x  2b. x  5ll x 
1 0 . 46 0 . 35 0 . 27 
2 1 . 23 0 .77 0 . 50 
5 7 . 25 2 . 07 1 . 1 2 
* Comparison made using results obtained for the 
sediment deposit after 30 minutes . 
4 2  
that for each individual time interval, the percentage becomes smaller 
as the length interval increases. For the same length interval,  the 
percentage increases as the calculation interval increases. Except for 
length intervals of u x  and 2L:i x  when using a 5 minute time interval, 
02 is less than 1. 25 per cent of 02. Thus, the assumption that the 
ox ox 
difference between the original bed slope and the new bed slope within 
a short period is very small appears to be a reasonable assumption. 
The coefficient of sediment-transport capacity used in this 
example was deliberately set large, k = 0. 20/2650, in order to clearly 
show the trend of sediment deposit. A smaller coefficient would be 
more reasonable and would reduce the value of z. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From- the foregoing analysis and discussion, the fol lowing con­
clusions may be drawn. 
1 .  The three basic partia l differentia l equations of unsteady 
flow in an al luvia l channel can be reduced to two basic equations by 
assuming O 2 to be negligible. Then with the aid of a d �gital com­
ox 
puter, the equations can be solved direc tly by the . method of 
characteristics. 
2. The length interval, fl x, used in the solution has an 
important effect on the a ccuracy of the results. It is generally 
true that sma ller increments tend to give better results, but have 
the disadvantage of requiring more time for computations. Hence, the 
degree of accuracy required and the computer time available for ca l ­
culation are two important and opposing factors that enter into the 
selection of the length interva l.  
3. The time interva l, /1 t,  selected depends on the length in­
terva l chosen. The solution converges provided the time interval 
satisfies the relationship 
mbc , -- + ..A... 
v2 g 
bM + G A  V 
43 
4. The assumption that the difference between the original bed 
slope and the new bed slope within a short period is very small appears 
to be valid. For the example problem, the




were 1. 12 per cent or less of � Z provided
 that the restriction given 
X 
in item 3 was satisfied. 
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APPENDIX I 
A FORTRAN Language Program and Part 
. of the Computed Results 
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C COMPUTER SIMULATION OF UNSTEADY FLOW IN AN ALLUVIAL 
C CHANNEL BY THE METHOD OF CHARACTERISTICS 
DIMENSION V ( lOO) , VR ( lOO) , VS ( lOO) , VP ( lOO) , H ( lOO ) , HR ( lOO) , HS ( lOO) , 
lHP ( l OO) , c ( 100) , cz ( 100 ) , CZP ( lOO) , A ( lOO ) , cM ( l OO ) , cN ( lOO) , cG ( lOO) , 
2Y l ( 1 00) , Y 2 ( 100) , E ( 100) , F ( 100) , A 1 ( 100 ) , A2 ( 1 00) , A3 ( 100) , B 1 ( 100) , 
3B2( 1 00) , B3 ( 100) , Z ( lOO) , ZP ( lOO ) , zsuBX ( lOO) , zsuBXP ( l OO ) , TZ ( lOO) , 
4TZP ( 100) 
READ ( l l , 1 00) FN , SO , SB , BSUBX 
READ ( l l , 1 01)  GW , QM 
READ ( l l , 1 02) P , W ,GS , QS 
READ ( l l , 1 03) VO , HO , Q , HRP 
READ ( l l , 104) G , SM , SN , BK 
READ ( 1 1  ·, 105 )  FL , IMAX , DT ,  JA 
READ ( 1 1 ,  1 06) TT 
READ ( l l , 107 ) N , DX 
C STEADY STATE CALCULATIONS 
AK= BK/ ( G*W) 
PS=GS/G 
PW=GW/G 
NU= l OO-N 
NUP=NU+l 
READ ( l l , 108) (H (I) ,I=NU , 100) 
DO 2 II=NU , 1 00 
V (II)=Q/(H (II)*SB) 
DIFF= 100-II 
CZ (II)=DIFF*SO*DX 
CZP ( I I )= CZ ( I I ) 
Z ( II )=O . O  
TZ (II )=O . 0 
2 ZSUBX ( II )= -SO 
T=0 . 00 
IU=O 
WRITE ( l2, 200) 
3 TM=T/60 . 00 
DO 14 I=NU , 1 00 




IF ( T -TMAX ) 13 , 13 , l 
13  DO 5 II=NU , 100 
C (II)=AK*V (II )**SM*H (II)**SN 
PM= (PS-PW)*C (II) +PW 
A (II)= (P*PS+( l . 0 -P )*PW)/PM 
B= -V (II)/ (G*SB*H (II ) ) * ( PS-PW )/PM* (P*QM-QS) 
CM (II)= ( SM+l . O )*C (II ) -P 
CN (II)= ( SN+l . O )*C (II) -P 
CG (II)=V (II)/G* ( l . O+A (II ) )+H ( II)/2. 0* (PS-PW )/PM* ( SM*C (II ) )/V (II ) 
CH=A ( II ) *V (II ) *V (II )/ (G*H (II ) ) +(SN*C (II) )/2. 0* (PS-PW )/PM+l . O  
48 
R=A (II)*V (II) *CG (II)/ ( G*H (II) ) -CH/G 
S=A (II) *SB*CM (II)/ ( G*H (II) ) +SB*CG (II)*CN ( II)/ ( V (II)*H (II) ) -SM*SB* 
lC (II ) *CH/ ( V (II)*V (II) ) -SB*CN (II)/ ( G*H (II) ) 
D= ( SB*SB*CM (II)*CN (II) -SM*SB*SB*C (II)*CN (II))/ ( V (II)*V (II)*H (II)) 
Y l (II)= ( -S+SQRT (S*S -4 . 0*R*D) )/ ( 2 . 0*R) 
Y2 (II)= ( -S -SQRT ( S*S -4 . 0*R*D))/ ( 2 . 0*R) 
E ( II)= (C (II) -P)*BSUBX+(P*QM-QS)/ ( V (II)*H ( II) ) 
TZERO= ( PM*G*FN*FN*V (II)*ABS (V (II) ) )/ ( H (II)** ( l . 0/3 . 0) )  
5 F ( II)=B+ ( A (II)*V (II)*V (II)/ (G*SB) +H (II)/ ( 2 . 0*SB) ) *BSUBX+ZSUBX (II) + 
lTZERO/ (PM*G*H (II) ) 
C INTERPOLATION 
DO 20 II=NUP , 1 00 





UIR=DIR+l . O  
IF ( J-NU) 21 , 21 , 22 
21 VR ( II - 1  )= VO 
HR (II- 1 )=HO 
GO TO 20 
22 VR (II- l)=UIR*V (J) -DIR*V (J- 1 ) - ( V ( J) -V ( J - l) ) *X l*TT*DT/DX 
HR (II- l)=UIR*H ( J) -DIR*H (J - 1 ) - ( H ( J) -H (J - l ) )*X l*TT*DT/DX 
20 CONTINUE 
DO 23 II=NU ,  99 





UIS= l . 0-DIS 
IF (K-NU) 24 , 24 , 25 
24 VS (II+l)=VO 
HS ( II+ 1 )= HO 
GO TO 23 
25 IF (K-99) 26 , 26 , 23 
26 IF (X2) 27 , 40 , 40 
27 VS (II+l)=UIS*V (K) +DIS*V (K+l) + (V (K) -V (K+l ) )*X2*TT*DT/DX 
HS (II+l)=UIS*H (K) +DIS*H ( K+l) + (H ( K) -H (K+l) ) *X2*TT*DT/DX 
GO TO 41  
40 VS (II+l)= ( DIS+l . O)*V ( K) -DIS*V (K- l) - ( V (K) -V ( K - l ) )*X2*TT*DT/DX 
HS (II+l)= ( DIS+l . O)*H (K) -DIS*H (K- l) - (H (K) -H ( K - l) )*X2*TT*DT/DX 
4 1  ISV=II+l 
23 CONTINUE 
DO 8 II=NU ,  100 
Al (II)=SM*SB*C (II)/ (V (II)*V (II) ) +Yl (II)/G 
A2(II)=SB*CN (II)/ ( V (II)*H (II) ) +A (II)*V (II)/ ( G*H (II) )*Yl (II) 
A3 (II )=F (II )*Yl (II )  
Bl (II )=SM*SB*C (II )/ ( V (II )*V (II ) ) +Y2 (II )/G 
B2 ( 1I )=SB*CN ( I I )/ ( V (II )*H ( II ) )+A (II )*V (II )/ ( G*H (II ) )*Y2 (II ) 




C BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
HP ( NU )=HO 
VP (NU )=VO 
49 
HP ( l OO )=HRP-CZP ( lOO ) 
VP ( l OO )= (Al ( l OO )*VR ( 99 ) +A2 ( 100 )* ( HR ( 99 ) -HP ( l OO) ) - (E ( l OO ) +A3 ( 100 ) )* 
lTT*DT )/Al ( lOO ) 
C COMPUTATION OF INTERIOR POINTS 
ISN=ISV- 1  
00 9 II=NUP , 99 
IF ( I I -ISV ) 28 , 29 , 29 
28 VP ( II )= l . O/ ( B2 (II )*Al (II) -A2 (II)*Bl (II ) )* ( B2 (II )*Al (II )*VR ( II - l ) -A 
12 ( I I )*B l (II )*VS ( II+l )+A2 ( I I )*B2 (II )* (HR ( I I - l ) -HS (II+l ) )+ (A2 ( II )*E (  
2II) -B2 (II )*E ( II ) ) *TT*DT+ (A2 (II )*B3 (II ) -B2 ( II )*A3 (II ) ) *TT*DT ) 
HP ( I I )= l . O/ (A2 (II )*Bl (II ) -B2 ( II )*Al ( II ) ) * (A2 (II )*Bl (II ) *HR ( I I - l ) -B 
12 ( I I ) *Al (II ) *HS ( II+l )+Al ( II )*Bl (II )* ( VR ( II- l ) -VS (II+l ) )+ (Al ( I I )*E (  
2II) -Bl (II )*E (II ) )*TT*DT+ (Al (II )*B3 (II ) -Bl ( II )*A3 (II) )*TT*DT ) 
I.;= I I  
GO TO 9 
29 VP ( I I )=3 . 0*VP (ISN ) -3 . 0*VP ( ISN- l )+VP (ISN-2 ) 
HP (II)=3 . 0*HP ( ISN ) -3 . 0*HP (ISN- l )+HP (ISN-2 ) 
ISN= I SN+l 
9 CONT INUE 
VPL=3 . 0*VP ( 99) -3 . 0*VP ( 98 )+VP ( 97 )  
HPL=3 . 0*HP ( 99 ) -3 . 0*HP ( 98 )+HP ( 97 )  
DIV= lOO -L 
RMUL= 1 .  0 
I F ( ISV - 1 00 )  3 1 , 32 , 32 
3 1  DO 30 II= ISV , 99 
VP ( II)=VP (II ) +RMUL* (VP ( lOO ) -VPL)/DIV 
HP ( II )= HP ( II )+RMUL* (HP ( lOO ) -HPL )/DIV 
30 RMUL=RMUL+l . O  
32 DO 10 II=NU , 99 
10  ZP (II )= - (AK* ( VP ( II )**SM*HP ( II )** (SN+l . 0 ) -V (II)**SM*H ( II )** ( SN 
l+l . O ) )+TT*DT/SB* (AK* ( V ( II+l )** (SM+l . O )*H (II+l ) ** ( SN+l . 0 ) -V ( II)** (S 
2M+l . O ) *H ( II )** (SN+l . O ) )*SB/DX+ (SB1 -SB )/DX*V ( II)** ( SM+l . O )*H (II) ** ( 
3SN+l . 0) -0 , 5* ( QSP+QS ) ) )/P 
ZP ( l00)=3 . 0*ZP ( 99 ) -3 . 0*ZP ( 98 ) +ZP ( 97 )  
DO 15 II=NU ,  1 00 
TZP ( I I )=TZ (II)+ZP ( II) 
15 CZP (II )=CZ ( I I )+ZP (II ) 
DO 1 1  II=NUP , 99 
1 1  ZSUBXP (II )= (CZ (II+l)+ZP (II+l ) -CZ (II- l ) -ZP (II- 1 ) )/ (2 . 0*DX) 
ZSUBXP ( NU )= (CZ ( NUP) +ZP (NUP) -CZ ( NU) -ZP (NU) )/DX 
ZSUBXP ( lOO)= (CZ ( lOO )+ZP ( lOO) -CZ ( 99 ) -ZP ( 99) )/DX 
DO 1 2  II=NU ,  1 0 0 
V ( I I )= VP ( I I ) 
H (II )=HP (II )  
Z ( II )= ZP ( II ) 
CZ ( II )= CZP ( II ) 
TZ ( II )= TZP ( II ) 
12 ZSUBX ( II )=ZSUBXP (II )  
IF (IU/JA*JA-IU ) 4 , 3 , 4 
100 FORMAT ( 4Fl0 . 4 ) 
101  FORMAT ( 2F l0 . 3) 
1 02 FORMAT (4F l0 . 3 ) 
1 03 FORMAT (4Fl0 . 4) 
1 04 FORMAT (3Fl0 . 3 , F l2 . 8) 
105 FORMAT (3Fl0 . 2 ,I5) 
106 FORMAT ( F5 . l )  
107 FORMAT (I5 , F l5 . 4) 
1 08 FORMAT ( lOF6 . 3 )  
50 
200 FORMAT ( 1Hl , 5X , 62HVELOCITIES , STAGES , DEPOSITION , AND ELEVATIONS AL 
lONG THE REACH/lHO , BX ,  75H TIME= I= V= H= 
2 c=. ELEV .= DEPOSIT= ) 





I NPUT DATA 
In addition to the input data �previously given, a reach length 
of 16 kilometers was used in the example computation. For this 
particular reach length and !). t = 1 minute, the number of equal length 
intervals was found to be 34. Thus, !).x = 470. 5882 meters. 
From the backwater curve, the water depth at each of the stations 
(the final station being referrenced as station 100) was found to be 
as follows: 
H (66) = 2. 150 H (78) = 2. 186 H (90) = 2. 802 
H (67) = 2. 150 H (79) = 2. 199 H (  91) = 2. 903 
H (68) = 2. 151 H (B0) = 2.217 H (  92) = 3. 011 
H (69) = 2. 152 H (81) = 2. 240 H (93) = 3. 125 
H (70) = · 2. 153 H (82) = 2. 269 H (94) = 3. 244 
H (71) = 2. 154 H (83) = 2. 306 H (95) = 3. 366 
H (72) = 2. 155 H (84) = 2. 352 H (96) = 3. 490 
H (73) = 2. 157 H (85) = 2. 407 H (97) =· 3. 616 
H (74) = 2. 160 H (86) = 2. 470 H (98) = 3. 743 
H (75) = 2. 164 H (87) = 2. 542 H (99) = 3. 871 
H (76) = 2. 169 H (88) = 2. 621 H (  100) = 4. 000 
H (77) = 2. 176 H (89) = 2 . 708 
COMPUTED RESULTS 
VELOCITIES , STAGES , DEPOSITION , AND ELEVATIONS ALONG THE REACH 
TIME= I= V= H= Z;::. ELEV.= 
30. 00 94 2. 054 3. 155 0. 0022 0. 8939 
30. 00 95 1 - 980 3. 287 0. 0021 0. 7454 
30. 00 96 1. 907 3. 422 0. 0020 0. 5983 
30. 00 97 1. 837 3. 560 0. 00 18 0. 4525 
30. 00 98 1. 769 3. 700 0. 0016 0. 3074 
30. 00 99 1. 706 3. 841 0. 0014 0 . 1630 
30. 00 100 1. 646 3. 982 0. 0012 0. 0190 
















APPENDIX I I  
FORTRAN Names and Their Equivalent 
Notations or Descriptions 
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FOR1RAN Name 
A, Al, A2, A3 
AK 
B, Bl, B2, B3 
BK, BSUBX 




G, GS, GW 
H, HP ,  HR, HS 




SB, SBl, SM, SN 
v ,  VP , VR, vs 
w, Yl, Y2 
z ,  ZP* 
ZSUBX , ZSUBXP* 
Equivalent Notations 
From the Text 
K 
c ,  G ,  H ,  M ,  N 
z 
6, t, � X 
E ,  F 
9 ,  Y s , Y w  
P , P m ' P 5, P w 
q 
w , A l ' A 2 
z 
54 
*The FORTRAN names CZ, QM, QS, Z, and ZSUBX correspond to t = tj while 
the names CZP, QMP, QSP, ZP, and ZSUBXP correspond to t = tj +l " 
FORTRAN Name 




















Coefficients used to determine 
A l and A 2 
Difference 
Indicates closest number of 
stations to interpolating 
point R 
Indicates closest number of 




Mannini ' s  rou�hness coefficient 
Extrapolated value of h 
Initial upstream water depth 
Uniform depth of flow 
Station number 
Integer (for counting the 
number of times the computations 
are executed) 
Integer (for the control of 
time interval in printing) 
Integer (number of equal 
length intervals) 
Integer corresponding to DIR 
Integer corresponding to DIS 
Multiplier 










X l  
X2 
Descriptions 
Time in seconds 
Time in minutes 
Time mu ltiplier 
Maximum time period for which 
ca lculations are desired 
Tota l sediment deposit at 
t = tj 
Tota l sediment deposit at 
t = tj+l 
Uniform flow velocity 
Extra polated va lue of v 
/J. x/ ut for A 1 
u x/ /J. t for A 2 
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